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Editor, The Chaparral

I must say, as much as I
appreciate "black humor" I
was infuriated to hear about
your feature, "Who Shot
R.R.". . .simply to joke about
the act of assassination is
revolting - even to those of
us with a rather perverse
sense of humor. I find no
humor in your printed
garbage!. . .joking about the
possibility of the man's death
is the epitome of journalistic
irresponsibility. . . .Your
people represent the student
body of the single finest
institute for higher learning
west of the Mississippi, and
yet you stoop to this. No
thanks to immature idiots
like you, Mr. Reagan will
live. . .Why don't you
weak-minded litile children
start acting like the adults
you're supposed to be and
get back to giving comedy a

good name!
Angrily,

Charles M. Bue
Pullman, Wa.

Reply if you have the
courage. Here's a stamp!

Deor Mr. Bue,
Thonk you for your kind
words. Any odditionai com-
ments you moy hove regord-
ing our magazine would be

greatly opprecioted. Thonk
you again.

Sincerely,
Arthur Bremmer

Editorio] Assistont

The Chappie may well have
the most unbroken record of
failing to be funny of any-
humor magazine in exis-
tence. . .Strange that nothing
seems to change this - it's
the same now as when the
University was a much less
bright place.

Cheers,
Richard Lyman

Deor ex-pres ident Lyman,
In iight of your remorks, we
hnve to.lked it over ond de-

cided to quit. Your bringing
to our ottention the fact that
we are desperotely unfunny
wos o devostoting realizo'
tion. . .of the truth for us.
Pleose odvise the Rockefeiler
Foundotion that we have of-

fice furniture ond severol
typewriters for sole.
Again, thanks.

Editors

Stanford Chaparral -Is this what is meant by
"higher education?" You
should be very proud ofyour
accomplishments!! What a

waste of time!!!! What a

shame!!ll!!!!
Ruth Lavery

Crystal Bay, Nevada



the time grows near to that
day when anotler class of
Stanford students will com-
mence their trek into the un-
known wilds of adulthood
for os Norm Crosby wou]d
soy,'odu.ltery,' Applause,
ond segue into 'I'm o Yankee
Dood.le Dandy.'), it's time for
us to sit down and have a lit-
tle talk. About what? Cer-
tainly not what to do after
you leave here, that's old
news (Cut to: George Corlin.
"Now there's on odd
thought. ..Old News. Wide-
eyed expression to dunb
Irish voice: 'Hey Martha,
c'mere. Lookit what's on the
tube, some oJd news.' I meon
old news is simply on impos-
sibiiity. Like my friend lack
who just bought o new Olds."
Applouse.l. I thought we
should share a moment talk-
ing about jokes; how to tell
them, and about whorn.
(lerry Lewis does his impres-
sion o/ /oponese generol,
About Who, by putfing on
thick glosses, bucking his
teeth, tolking ropid-fire gib-
berish, then giving the on-
cient water torture by pour-
ing o customer's drink oyer
his heod..)

There are only two tricks to
telling jokes. Tell jokes
everyone will understand,
and tell them about people
who are in some way more
disadvantaged than the audi-
ence. Two comedians that I
have met will serve to illus-
trate the point.

One is John Goree,
stagenamed "The Professor"
(not to be confused with Pro-
fessor Irwin Corey). Goree
was playing in a club in New
Haven last summer, where I
had a chance to catch his act.
Actually I only caught about
half of it. I failed to under-
stand Goree's subtle punning
on Averroism, or his Coca-
Zola bit, or his impersona-

tion of Hessiod, had he taken
part in the Peasant Revolt.
His earlier stuff: "Knock,
knock. Who's there? Pavlov,
just testing," got some
chuckles, but all in all the
evening was wasted. (lack
Corter; Wasted? I coll my son
ot school. He soys to me
'Dad, I con't tolk now. I'm
wosted.' I told him, it's not
you thot's wosted, it's the
money I send you thot's
wosted. 'C'mon Dod,' he
soys, 'I'm stoned.' I told him,
you're stoned? The only
thing thot should've been
stoned wos the stork. And the
iittle /uck hung up on me.]

My older brother intro-
duced me to this guy who is
the perfect example of a
comedian who makes jokes
about the wrong kind of
people. His name was
Charles "Chuckie" Gold, and
all his jokes were about the
rich and successful. He'd tell
jokes like "Money can't buy
everything, but what it can't
buy it can rent," and "I was a

real rich kid. For fun, me and
my friends would go to a re-
staurant, order, pay the bill,
and leave before the food ar-
rived,"

The truth is, people don'l
like humor about those who
are better off than they are.
The laughter it induces is
tinged with hatred and
jealousy. Chuckie unwit-
tingly stuck a knife into the
gut of his audience night
after night. . .and he flopped
as a comic.

What people want to laugh
at are jokes about people
worse-off than they are.
When someone laughs at a
joke about somebody poor, or
stupid, or crippled, there is
no malice in the laughter. It
is pure, it is wholesome.
There is laughter, not to hide
a secret inadequacy, but to
exalt and affirm the spirit. A
comedian like Woody Allen
is popular only because he
makes himself out to be a
neurotic Jewish shmuck
loser, instead of the mil-

lionaire movie mogul that, in
fact, he is. No one laughs at a
millionaire who has trouble
getting women, because,
deep down, no one wants a
millionaire to get women.
Trouble with women is what
millionaires deserve.

So it's simple to tell jokes.
All that stuff about timing
and the like is a bunch of
crap. Period. And to prove it,
I'll leave you with a joke Don
Rickles does that, no matter
how you tell it, is funny, be-
cause it follows the two rules
for jokes. (See thot nigger?
He's o hockey puck..) G,
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An En.hanted

tru E 1l I 1{ G
O,K,, O,K,, so my experience

with Stanford women has been
pretty much nil. This weekend was
going to be different, though. See,

my roommate, Marty Watson, he's
some kind of Howard Hughes as far
as females are concerned. What I
mean is, he always has these dif-
ferent babes calling him day and
night asking if he's free, but he al-
ways says no, giving some phonY
excuses like having to rebuild his
engines. He isn't a fruit or any-
thing, he just isn't interested. I
couldn't understand the guy.

Anyway, last week I finallY
asked him what his problem was.
He kind of smiled. "I'll tell you
what, Bill," he said. "You don't
seem to have much of a chance to
play Casanova around here. Why
don't I fix you up with somebodY?"

Boy, did I iump. All Marty's ac-
quaintances were foxes, without
exception. He called up this glrl
named Debbie Benson who had
tried to get a date with him for this
weekend, and said that he couldn't
make it, but was going to send me,
his "really witty" rommate, in his
place. Apparently, she was a little

reluctant, but willing to give it a go

in any case. Debbie Benson. ]ust
the thought of that name made my
eyes water. AII week long I pre-
pared for Friday night, washing the
car, getting my suit cleaned, and
doing all the other senseless crap
you have to do to make yourself
look human in a girl's eyes.

Friday night, 558 Mafield. I had
to wait around in the Iounge for
Debbie to dry her hair, but boy, was
it worth it. As she glided down the
staircase, I instantly began to un-
dress her with my eyes, and what I
saw was a Playboy centerfold
without the staples. She flashed me
a smile that could have paralyzed a

gorilla at fifty paces. Ouch.
"Good Evening, You must be

William. My, Marty does have
some handsome friends, doesn't
he?" She was right. I looked like a

goddam Tom Slick that night.
Anyway, I held the door for her

when we got to the car, and then
headed for Rene's. I had made re-
servations for this classy French
restaurant, and had two tickets for
My Fair Lody with Rex Harrison in
my wallet. I figured with these
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sorority women you have to come
off top drawer and all that right
away to make a good imPression.
We talked, and I found out that she

was from some rich oid BeverlY
Hills family. It seems that her great
grandfather had invented the elec-
tric shoehorn, and when he tried to
get it patented the press made him
out to be such a fool that he sued
for libel and won a bundle.

We got to the restaurant, she

checked in her fur, and we were
seated. I couldn't understand a

word on the menu, but she sPoke

fluent French and ordered for the
both of us. She said she didn't
drink, so we had some Perrier in-
stead. I sat across the table from
her, Iooking into her deeP blue
eyes and wondering how MartY
could allow himself to miss out on
this. Jeez, what a goon.

The first course was escargots.

While the thoughts of eating snails
wasn't especially apPealing to me,
Debbie assured me that theY were
delicious, especiaily with this gar-
lic butter they were swimming in.
She picked one up with one of
these tiny forks they give you, and I
thought she was going to show me
how to eat it without getting gros-

sed out. Then, a funny thing haP-

pened.
She puiled the fork back, gave a

Iittle giggle, and flicked the bugger
right into my eye. Boy, that garlic
stung like hell. I gave a yelP and
reached for the Perrier to wash it
out. The thing was, I was half-
blinded, and when I reached for
the glass of water Debbie Pulled it
away and started to really laugh
out loud. I had to get that shit out
of my eye somehow, so I ran to the
bathroom and stuck my head in the
sink for about five minutes.

When I got back, Debbie was
gone. I paid the waiter for the
half-eaten snails and rushed out-
side. No sign. DejectedlY, I walked
back to my car, only to find Debbie
f iddling around under the
dashboard. She was trYing to hot-

Chris Walters and his famous "Date-Mobile."
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wire my Pinto.
"lust what the hell are you trying

to do, lady?" I cried, as I pulled her
out of the driver's seat.

"Oh, William, must you be so
aggressive? I was merely trying to
liven up the evening a little.
Perhaps I lost control of myself.
Please forgive me."

I was really pissed-, but I guess I
sort of forgot, what with her giving
me those big blue eyes and every-
thing. Anyway, I decided we
would go see the play, ddspite the
dinner. The only thing was, she
thought Rex Harrison was an ugly
old fart. Instead, she wanted to see
this new movie by Sam Peckinpah
called, The Bloody Gory Dead
Bunch, which was playing
downtown. It looked like I was out
another thirty bucks. So we went to
see the movie, which was just
awful in my opinion. Debbie loved
it. Apparently she had seen it be-
fore, because she could recite all
the lines and knew just when to
cover my eyes.

I was feeling kind of queasy
when we left the theater, but Deb-
bie wanted to go for a ride down
the Row. Naturally, I conceded. It
was nice out, at least. Actually, I
was beginning to enjoy the fresh
air as it mixed with Debbie's per-
fume, when we passed this dog on
the other side of the road. "Git
eml," Debbie suddenly screamed,
as she tore the steering wheel from
my hands and made a beeline
straight for it. Fortunately, the little
mutt cleared out in time to save its
own hide, but not before the car
jumped the curve, making this
crunchy sound that would later
work out to a hundred dollars
worth of shredded fender.

Before I knew it, Debbie was out
of the car and hoofing it. Boy,
could she sprint. By the time she
got to her house, she had a good
400 yards on me. She slammed the
door behind her, and when I finallv
got to it. it was locked.

"Please, Debbie, let me in, or I
sw-ear to GO. . ."

I didn't get a chance to finish the
sentence. At that moment three
gallons of icy water cascaded down
upon my head, followed by one
three gallon metal bucket.

There was Debbie, directly above
me, giggling and thumbing her
nose. "Take that, you stupid cootie
monster," she cried, and with that
she closed the window and put out
thelight.@-
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Hey kids! Isn't it really neat when
someone can turn their eyelids inside
out, or can touch their nose with their
tongue. Yeahl Well, your friend Dave
has come up with some more fun
"tricks" for you to trY out at home'

Just keep this a secret between You
and me. You wouldn't want Your Pa-
rents or the police to stoP You from
having fun, would you? Nah!

Here are some things You and Your
friends can try:
1) Have you ever seen someone with
three nostrils? How would you like to
be the first kid on the block? You bet!

- 

Go to the basement and get Dad's best
Black a Decker drill. Turn the drill on
and make a hole on the left side of
your nose. Wow! Have You ever won-
dered what the inside of Your nose
really looks like? Well, now You

' know. Having fun? Good!

- 
2J Do you ever wish that You could
have hizzy hair like Bozo The Clown?
It's simple to do. The next time Mom
& Dad aren't looking, just Poke Your
pinky into an outlet. BoY, will Your
hair look cool! And if something
smells like it's burning, it's probably
just tonight's dinner.

3) You know how Dumbo The
Elephant has long, floppy ears?
Wanna be like Dumbo? Go put one of
your ears in Dad's powerful vice that
he keeps in the workroom. Make sure

the vice is good and tight,or else the
vice won't work. Now, as your ear is

firmly held by the vice, try walking
away. Keep trying. Try running. Is it
working? Can you hear me?
4) Have you ever seen the Rubber Man
in the circus make his neck super
long? Want to do the same? Do you

have a big chandelier in your dining
room? And some strong rope? Want to
play "hangman" for real? Okay!

But that's saved for next month,
kids, along with lots of other cool
things to do when it's rainy, or when
you just feel like it. Remember: Con-

tortion is fun. . .for everyone! (FJ

^ 1l

3r,2r-.e\q_9 -ru-t
- If any of You know anY

good tricks like the ones I just told
you, send them to me, Dave KennedY,
in care of this magazine.
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FIELDS
BY TREY ELLIS

Many people know of So.l.ly Fie.lds,
the octress. But few here ot Stonford
remember thot Ms. Fieids wos o
member of the Closs of '66. After earn-
ing her degree in communicotions
here, she left for Hollywood, where
her first job was "serving greosy cus-
tomers of o greosy spoon." Soon ofter
she lcnded the lead role in the series,
The Fiying Nun. The rest is screen
history. Recently she came bock to the
form for her fifleenlh yeor reunion.
The Choporro.l wos fortunate enough
to get o chonce to speok with her.

Q. Wos it hord for you to leave the
convent?

A. Ha, ha. Please, no more nun

jokes. That was many years ago and
I'm trying to leave that all behind me.

Q. You didn't answer the question.
Wos it hard to "kick the habit?',

A. I'll just pretend I didn't hear that.
Q. How does it feel to soor through

the skies, gliding high above the cool
blue Coribbeon woters?

A. That was only a TV show. It was
all done with wires in a studio in Hol-
lywood.

Q. Sure, sure - But te.ll me, whot
hoppens if, while you're flying, you
toke your hand off your heod? That
stupid .looking hot would just fly off
and you'd drop iike o ieod cross from
10,000 feet. Why don't you ottoch one

Why don't you

attach one of

those leather

straps to the

thing? You

know, like the

ones on a little

kid's cowboy

hat.

o/ those leother strops to the thing.
You know, .like the ones on a |ittle
kid's cowboy hot.

A. What is your problem. Why don,t
you ask me about Norma Rae or my
new movie or sfuff about Burt.

Q. Who cores obout thot crop. Lis-
ten womon, any sweet thing con roise
her orms obove her heod ond smi.le
while her T-shirt hikes up oyer her
belly button. And who cores whether
or not you fucked Burt Reynoids.
Whot I wont to know , what my reoders
want to know, is did you ever get it on
with the owner of thot cosino, Cor.los?

A. I'm cailing the police.
(continued on page 124)
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years old he saw his father beat a man to

night at Johnny Angelillo's apaftment, and

the pool in the complex's common bac-

s dads both worked at night, so there was
tent. They couldn't get it to stand, so they

grapplers
"Tha

and

d gone ca
nny's and

to help them

ie didn't hav

slip
urg

"Do
because
it is, the

e Angelillo's doggie door to watch T.V.

sion. His mother and father did, but it was
m. He liked Johnny's apartment. The

bn, even during dinner.
ep on the couch, wrapped up in its plastic

when anThey staring at this space-age mummy
television caught their attention.

me a real donnybrook in the ring tonight, maybe

iAtlantic Heavyweight Belt is on the line, but, whatever
has been tossed out the window, and these two

at it tooth and nail."
Angel has decided to fight fire with fire,

's thi picked up a chair and is swinging it at Ox
That n asking for it all evening."

Frankie and Johnny stared at the set, and then at

each other. The man being chased around the ring by a

masked man swinging a folding chair was Frankie's
dad. There was blood all over Ox Hogan's face, and he

was limping.
Frankie had no inkling that his father was a profes-

sional wrestler. Mom had said that Daddy worked the
graveyard shift at a local mortuary, and Frankie had

always laughed when his father told him that business
was dead. So why was his father on television? And

why was his dad bleeding so much? He screamed to
wake up Mrs. Angelillo, but by the time she was cohe-
rent the worst had haPPened.

"Don, the tide has turned! Ox has rammed The
Masked Angel's head into the ring post and The Angel
is down. lt's Katie bar the door! One, two, three, it's all

over. Ox Hogan has captured the belt. But, what's this?
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Ox isn't quitting! He's grabbed the ring bell, and is
flogging The Masked Angel over the head with it'"
Blood was everywhere.

The Masked Angel was not moving. The referee

came over and tried to keep Ox from pounding on The

Angel's head. Ox dropped the ring bell and went to find

some other makeshift bludgeon. The referee tried to
find The Masked Angel's pulse. He could not. Ox

Hogan had killed a man, with a studio audience and

hundreds of television viewers as witnesses. And he

was not done.
"Jim, Ox Hogan is adding insult to injury. He's going

after that mask. Remember, tans, no one has ever

seen The Angel without it. They're trying to take Hogan

away now, other wrestlers have come to help out. Wait!

He has the mask off. He has the mask!"
The camera closed in on the face of the dead man. lt

was Johnny Angelillo's father.

ohnny's mom had to drive Frankie first to the
emergency room, and then home. Johnny

had gone into hysterics, seeing his father dead, and

had opened a gash across Frankie's chin with their
television remote control device. lt was the last time

Frankie saw Johnny, because the Angelillo's moved to

Georgia the next week.
It shocked Frankie a great deal to see Mr. Angelillo'

alive and well, when he came by to return some bor-
rowed tools, and to say thanks for the going away

casserole that Frankie's mom had made. After Mr.

Angelillo left, Frankie was told that his father didn't
really kill Mr. Angelillo, and that the reason the Angelil-

lo's had moved was because Mr. Angelillo could wres-

tle there and make more money, and that's why his

father had killed Mr. Angelillo, so that he could have a

better life somewhere else. Wrestling was just his

father's job, and it was too bad that his father killed
people, but that's what put bread on the table. He really
didn't hurt people, which was a lot better than some

:l
i

jobs, and what's more, he gave people enjoyment.
People like to see the bad guy get his every now and

then. Which is why his father would be home for two

and three weeks at a time. He was supposedly in the

hospital recouperating from a Ricky Steamboat chop,

or a Blackjack Mulligan bolo punch.
Frankie's father had been one of the best back then.

But now Frankie was seventeen, and his father was
past his prime. Ox went from being "Killer Ox Hogan,"
to "Ring Master Ox Hogan," to "The Unpredictable Ox
Hogan." lt was tougher and tougher for him to get main

event booking, decent money was harder to earn, and

he could see his career ending unless he did some-
thing quick. He hinted for years to Frankie that a career
in pro wrestling would be a good life, but as Ox got

older this hinting became urging. Frankie had the size

to be a pro, but wanted none of it, and was losing
patience with his father.

hey stood at the end of the line. lt was noon

on a summer Saturday, and the Dairy Queen

was hot and crowded. The floor was sticky and Frankie
could smell the sweat on the neck in front of him. He

didn't like Dairy Queen's, and he didn't like crowds.
"Frankie,"Ox said,"now that we're away from your

mother for awhile, I want to talk. . .man to man."
"C'mon, Dad, not here."
"No, really, I want to know what you're thinking about

doing."
"Doing?"
"Yeah, doing. . .with your life. Your goals and stuff."
"l told you before, I don't know."
They moved lonarard in line.
"What are you going to have?"
"l'm not hungry, maybe a cheeseburger or some-

thing."
"Where's that appetite we Hogan men are famous

for? lf you don't eat you'll never be a professional wres-

tler like your old man."
Frankie bristled, and was about to take on his father

when two boys in their early teens presented them-

selves.
"You Ox Hogan?" Ox stared down at them, not really

surpiised that people recognized him without his

rhinestone trunks that spelled out "PAlN" across the

buttocks. The bald head and dyed blond sideburns that

fell in ringlets to his chest were enough for even the

most casual fan to remember. Ox stared at them, as if

trying to decide whether or not to go into his act.
"You really hurt Chief Strongbow Wednesday. Why

didn't you let go when the ref told you to. The announ-

cers say he's still in the hospital, and may lose his leg."

The smaller of the two gathered up his courage.
"You're a faggot."
With that. the two oulled out straws and blew the
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paper wrappers at Ox. lnstead of running, they stood
fast, waiting for a reaction. Frankie looked away. Ox
made a face usually reserved for Friday nights after the
news, and let out his famous "Ox Holler." The kids
vanished. Ox winked at a man in the next line, who was
holding his shivering daughter against his legs. He was
not amused.

"We'd make a great team Frankie."
"Dad, I don't want to wrestle. . .um, here, order. I

don't want anything."
"Hi doll. Two Brazier Supers, large fry, large coke.

And Frankie will have. . ."
"Nothing. Thanks." Frankie smiled, trying to get

some sympathy from the waitress, who was too busy to
notice.

"A Brazier Super for my son, please."
Frankie glared at his father.
"You'd need a stage name, and a gimmick."
I'm not shaving my head, l'm not dying my sideburns,

l'm not doing anything!"
"We'd be the biggest thing in years, bigger even than

the von Erich brothers. Think of it. Ox and son? Ox and
calt?"

"Dad, I don't like it, any of it. lt's fine for you, but I

hate it. I hate the sweating. I hate watching it, and I hate
thinking about ever doing it."

"Mr. Ox I and ll?"
"Dad, no!" Frankie was yelling.
"The Oxen!"
"l don't want my kids growing up thinking their father

hits other human beings with ring bells, and punches
people in the heart, and throws salt into other people's
eyes. I want to be a normal fucking father! Now get off
my back!"

The waitress shoved their tray across the counter in
a polite attempt to calm Frankie down.

"Five seventy five Mr. Hogan."
Ox reached for his wallet, pleased that the waitress

had not called him Ox. People did have a kind of
respect for six foot seven inch, three hundred pound
bald people with facial scars.

"Um, Frankie," said Ox, as if to apologize.
"Yeah, Dad?" Frankie looked at the floor.
"Do you have three bucks?"
Frankie lent his father five, they found a table, and

ate lunch in silence.

he two did not speak to each other for a week.

Frankie went to his mother for help. His mom's
name was Francie, which would have been Frankie's
name had he been a girl. Before she married Ox, she
had been Francie LaRue, roller derby star. Ox first saw
Francie when a colleague had shown him a nickel
postcard of her holding a beachball. Even though the
lighting and focus were bad, Ox was smitten, and
vowed to marry her when the roller derby came back to
the area.
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ln those days, Frankie's mom was attractive in a
certain cheap way, but whatever beauty there once

was was there no longer. Her muscles had gone to fat

when she stopped skating to have Frankie, and her

face had become slack and wrinkled. She tried to be

kind, and had never beaten Frankie when he was

small, preferring to let Ox do it when he got home. She

wanted the best for her son, but most of all wanted

Frankie to be haPPY.
"Mom," Frankie said, helping her with the dishes'

"Dad's really bugging me about being a wrestler' lt's
getting to me."

"You know he means well, Frankie, he just wants
you to have a better life than he had."

"What kind of better life is that?" Frankie stuck both

hands into very hot dishwater. "Christ! Goddam it!" He

wrung his hands, and tried to divide his attention bet-
ween his mother and very intense pain.

"Frankie, your dad thinks that if you start out wrestl-

ing with him, with a big name in the sport, it won't take

long for you to get to the top. Dad wasn't even a T.V.

Title holder until you were five. He worked very hard to

make a name for himself, and for us. Hogan means

something in wrestling, and he wants you to take ad-

vantage of that."
"Mom, I do not want to wrestle. I want to do some-

thing normal. Normal! We are a family of freaks' Don't
you realize that. We can never go out to eat as a family,

we can't go to public places without being harassed,

even in the supermarket, even in the Dairy Queen' We

move every eight months. Do you want me to inherit

this? ls that what you want for your son? Look at Dad!

He is a goon. How can he want that for me?"
Frankie's mom started to cry into the Joy.
"Frankie, we wanted you to be a doctor, or a lawyer,

when you were small. But you are just not that bright.
Face it, Frankie," she said, wiping away tears with a
dishrag, "you aren't talented enough to do anything

else as well as you could wrestling."
"Don't you want me to enjoy life?" Frankie said. His

mother had gotten soap in her eyes from the dishrag,

and ran to the bathroom for toilet paper. Frankie fol-

lowed, but the conversation was ended by a slam of the

door.

hat Sunday, Ox invited twelve of his wrestling

buddies for dinner. Frankie had met some of

them, either on the golf course, or when they car

pooled with his father, but had never been near this

many at once. He had never gone backstage before a

matcn, where all the wrestlers pump up before going

on,andthesightofthismuchhumanfleshintheirlittle
living room give Frankie an extreme sense of claus-

trophobia. Here was over a ton and a half of people'

sitting three on a couch, and hulking near the mantle'

Two of the younger ones were massed on the floor'

There was nowhere to step. Frankie found himself in

the loveseat with Maniac Mark Lewin'
"So, Frankie, Ox tells me you want to be a grappler

like us."
"Well, Mr. Lewin, l. '."
"Maniac, Frankie, Maniac' You're one of the guys

now."
"Maniac, I don't know if it's really. . ." There was

suddenly a shadow over Frankie' lt was a seven foot

eclipse named Rex. Rex Wrecks was his stage name,

and he was the current chamP'
"So, Frankie boy," he said, cupping Frankie's head

with his hands, "you're coming after my belt soon, uh?

You know I'll have to fight you for it"' He patted Frankie

hard on the side of the head.
"lthink he can take you, Rex, you goddamned oaf'"

The Masked Assassin moved toward them' "And'

what's more, if he don't, I got a ten year old daughter

who can do it."
The Masked Assassin laughed, and so did Maniac'

Rex did not.
"Fuck you, masked man," he bellowed, "Wait'll I

get my hinds on you at the armory Wednesday night"'
- "Go to hell, you big jerk," said Prince Fauntneroy'

champion midget wrestler, who was perched on the

shoulders of his manager, The Great Mephisto' Prince

Fauntneroy had accidentally lost an eye in an ldaho

Death Match with Rex some years ago' There were still

some hard feelings.
"A dwarf like you should watch what he says, even if

he can only watch with one eye." Prince Fauntneroy

squirmed to get off of the The Great Mephisto, who lost

his balance ind fell back into Baron Von Raschke' The

room degenerated into argument.
Too mlny big bodies, too much noise, too much

movement. Frankie.put his head between his legs to

keep from throwing uP.
"What are you staring at, jerk-off'" lt was Prince

Fauntneroy sneaking under Frankie towards Rex'

"Mom," Frankie yelled, "Mom, help! I gotta get out' I

gotta get out." The arguments stopped.'." "A riama's boy?!," said Maniac, "Fucking Ox Hogan

raised a mama's boy? Gotta fix this before you become

a wrestler." With that Maniac took Frankie to the floor

and applied a figure four leglock. Prince Fauntneroy

straddted Frankie's neck, and grabbed him in a head-

lock. El Medico pinioned his arms with his patented

"Jet-ski" hold.
Frankie's screams were muffled in the carpet'
"To be accepted, to be one of us," said Maniac, "You

can't be a mama's boy."' Frankie's mom ran out of the

dining room, but was held by two of the guests'

"lf your son wants to be a wrestler, Francie, we gotta

do this. lt's for his own good."
The apartment door opened and Ox and a buddy

walked in with six buckets of fried chicken'
"The bread-winner's home." He saw what was hap-

pening, and stared for a second, three buckets of chic-

an

ken propPing uP his chin' cont. on pg. )2
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"Ox, are you satisfied? Are you happy?" Francie was

shaking to get free. "ls this the life for your son? ls it?

With mLn liie these for friends. Where a dinner party is

six buckets of chicken. Do you need him? ls that why?

You can't be doing it for the boY."

Frankie was crying, and carpet lint was sticking to his

face.
"You need a partner Ox Hogan? Huh? l'll be your

fucking partner. l'll wrestle these friends of yours' But

get them off Frankie, and out of my house right now

before you find out just how well I can fight"'
"You heard the little woman guys' Everybody out'

Yeah, take the chicken with you' See you Wednesday'

Goodbye, thanks for coming."
Frankie did not want to move. His arms hurt, and so

did his back. His mother took his father to the bedroom

where they argued for a long time. Frankie stayed on

the floor and thought. When the arguing finally stop-

ped, he got up, and went to his room' He stayed there

until aftel midnight, not letting his mom in when she

came to talk, then packed a dufflebag, and left home'

flranxie never again spoke to his parents' He

I' got a job as a mechanic for Montgomery

Wards', met and married a nice enough girl from Gar-

den Supplies, and led a normal enough life' He

fathered a child, and got raises, but the truth was that

he was not very happy' lt bothered him that he couldn't

talk with his mom, but he was afraid that if they found

out about his current state of affairs they would some-

how convince him to wrestle professionally' And this he

just couldn't do.
So, if the urge to see them ever became strong, and

he felt his resolve weakening, he would wait until his

own son was in bed, and then turn on the matches' lf

he was lucky, he would see his mom and dad, now past

sixty, wrestling as a tag team. His father's sideburns

were now grey, and his mother wore a corset that

showed from underneath her wrestling uniform, be-

cause it was the only smooth part on her body' And, if

the stars were right, his parents would lose, his father

being pinned by some new dyed Adonis, while his

mother watched helpiessly from their corner' @
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"An embarrassing mess" is what Three Mile Island

Safety Valve Operator Ned Mertz recently called his

slip-up that nearly caused an atomic tragedy in 1979'

Vterti teft his station when he received a phone call

from his wife. who would not let him off the line.

"The next thing t know, there are red lights and

buzzers going off like crazy, and half of Pennsylvania

is evacuated,' Mertz said. "I felt really bad."
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Fourteen-year-old Dino Tarentino lost all his

allowance and late night privileges when he admitted
to starting last fall's ltalian earthquake. "I was

playing Red Brigade, and I had a handful of my

Papa's hand grenades," Dino told Blame Us. "Papa
saw me, and started to chase me with a machine gun.

I tripped into this big hole, and the next thing I know,
my village is rubble and 2 million people are

homeless. I feel much grief."
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Why are Americans buying so many foreign cars?

New York independent cab driver Harold Goldberg
thinks he knows. "Y'see, my old hack was always

running out of gas, so I got me a JaP car,' he says.

"Everybody I pick up likes the ride and says, 'Ay, I'm
gonna get me a JaP car, t@.'Next thing_ I kI9Y,

Detroit has a 4Flo unemployment rate and 117,000

guys are getting laid off. It's all my fault._ I'm a

schhuck." Goldberg is currently looking into domes-

tic autonrobiles'so that I can turn this thing around."
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HAROLK
S. A T li:':lifrtl'f"TJ.'i i,'io"nt who knew

WDtrR KID
By David Sahlin
The college testing controversy
still rages across the country as two
million angry parents filed suit in
federal court Monday, charging that
the Scholastic Aptitude Test was
biased against their children. The
Scholastic Aptitude Test, or SAT,
administered by the College Testing
Service and used by almost every
college admissions office in the
country, has often been accused of
prejudice, but never as loudly as

now. Critics are not claiming that
the newly revised test was biased
against any ethnic or economic
minority, but rather that it was
equally unfair to all students -

except for one, Harold Transgorian,
a senior at Glenbrook North High
School of Northbrook, Illinois.

Of the some five million students
who took the SAT this year, only
Harold received a score of above
400. In fact, his score was not only
good - it was perfect, a 1600. And
that makes Harold Transgorian a
.rery happy young man, especially in
iight of the universally horrible
performance of his classmates.
"This is fantastic!" exclaimed the
wonder student gleefully. "Every
college in the country is trying to
recruit me because I'm the only
student who fulfills their admission
requirements!" Harold's parents

were equally ecstatic. "Of course
we're proud of our son," said Frank
Transgorian, a staging clerk at the
Wyler's plant in Northbrook. "Who
wouldn't be? The only problem is
that all those parents are claiming
that the test was unfair just because
their kids couldn't stand up to the
standards of our Harold."

Indeed, the parents of the some
five million children who, unlike
Harold, did very poorly on the
SAT, are not quite as happy as the
Transgorians. Most feel that the test
was blatantly biased against their
children in favor of Harold. "This
may sound like sour grapes," said
George Foster, whose daughter, an
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At first, the College Testing Service held that Harold actually missed

this question on the test, but when Harold protested and the contents

of thi drawer were examined, officials had to admit that Harold was

right.

"#

honor student, received onlY a 29 on

the SAT, "but the fact is that most
of the questions on that test could
only be answered bY that
Transgorian kid because they are all
about him. It's just not right. WhY

should my daughter have to know
what Harold Transgorian's favorite
television show is?" Even impartial
observers are baffled as to how high
school seniors who didn't know
Harold were exPected to answer

any of the questions on the SAT.
Most students complained that they
were unable to even fill out the
personal information section on

their answer sheet's, let alone

answer questions such as: "If
Harold Transgorian were to go to
the Lakehurst Mall and buY 2 Pairs
of Levi's at the GaP for $11'95
each, and the latest Dixie Dregs
record at Music World for $5'95,
and then a large Orange Julius for
$.90, which electronic games would
he choose to plaY at Aladdin's
Castle with the remaining change?"

Meanwhile, college admissions

offices across the countrY are in
turmoil as they are faced with the

choice of either lowering their
standards to accommodate students

with poor SAT scores, or of
admitting no student into next
year's freshman class unless he

happeied to be Harold
Transgorian. Though some

educators cite the disastrously low
SAT scores as evidence of a more
general decline in the quality of
education due to government
cutbacks, most directly blame the
newly revised test. President of the
College Testing Service Fred
Hargadon still defends the SAT.
"This year's test was revised from
last year's in order to eliminate any
social or economic bias," Hargadon
explained. "I think we
accomplished that. Everybody but
Mr. Transgorian did equally poorly
on the test." When asked whether
the test would be changed next
year, Hargadon replied with
astonishment, "Why? Next year
Harold will be in college and won't
be taking the SAT. Then everybody
will do horribly on it, and all bias
will have been removed. "
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BLA}IE

TJSTRIVIA
On a hot summer
night in 1.976, Mrs.
Enid Fishman caused
the New York City
power blackout.
Remember how?
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In 1957, this sniper climbed to
the top of the Sioux CitY Civic
Center and shot fortY-five Sioux
City citizens before he was

sequestered by several Sioux CitY
civil servants. Can you name this

Inventor John Wig used to do something to his family
made them hate him. What was it that he did, and what
famous invention did he leave to the world of today?

Most historians agree that the plague, which wiped out
one-third of Europe during the Middle Ages was bad

news. But few authorities know the rat vendor who

man and his excuse?
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by Steve Ballinge
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5:45 AM" "Jutting
from the Pavement
Iike an iceberg in as-

Ufeekf"tt ttown

ohalt, the tossed
Lr""t"rY oozed in the

ioudwuY. I did all I
could to keeP mY tragedy to tragedy; ,
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tattered in the road,
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fluids of life. Nothing
is safe from the care_
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less driver and th
horror of. . .GREEN
ASPHALT.

4:30PM....Anothe
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around the scene'i
There was nothingl
we could do now'

tell that the job was
draining my sensibil-
ity. I was becoming
desensitized to the
pomme de terrible
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5:00PM....Remember,
only you can prevent
Iettuced tires. Don't
drive carelessly un-
less you seek a puree

remember, oil and
vinegar don't mix
on. .GREEN AS-

&$: less you seek a puree

$ disgusting fate. And

**:,,PHALT.
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Steve Kessler

I

Alan Hiller always felt queasy when the month of
April arrived, and even the assurance that he had al-
ready lived through twenty-four of them didn't make
him feel any better. Each year, at sometime in April,
Jupiter lined up direcfly in front of Uranus, causing a
strange gravitational attraction between the two
planets which slightly shifted the orbital pattern of
Saturn for a few seconds. For most of the three billion
people on Earth, this event was of litile importance and
passed each year without fanfare. But the mere men-
tion of this occurrence made Alan shake, and for avery
good reason.

These were the precise conditions that made Spon-
taneous Human Disintegration possible.

The Encyclopedia Brittanica claesif ied Spontaneo us
Human Disintegration as a rare disease that "was only
noticed after it was too late." Basically, a man or
woman wouio be standing around feeling fine one min_
ute, when suddenly they would ,,disinlegrate into a
small pile ot gray ashes between four and six inches
high, depending on the size and weight of the victim."
And although the encyclopedia comforted its readers by
telling them that in the entire history of mankind, only
fifteen people had ever perished from this disease, this
fact was not of much comfort to Alan.

CI the fifteen people wl'ro mysteriously died by Spon-
taneous Human Disintegration, eleven of them were in
Alan's family.

When Alan would try to tell his doctor about the
possibility of his disintegrating at any time, the doctor
would just laugh and read the same passage about
Spontaneous Human Disintegration out of his medical
encyclopedia that he had been reading to the boy since
Alan was fourteen years old.

"Alan, it says right here that Spontaneous Human
Disinegration is not a genetic disease," he'd start, ig-
noring the fact that, with the exception of one great
uncle, every male in the Hiller family had died of this
disease since 191 1 . "And even if it was, what could we
do? The disease has no known symptoms. None of the
victims has ever complained in the least before the
thing happened."

The doctor could never find the right words to explain
what it was that exactly happened to Alan's father, and
his grandfather, and his grandfather's father, and eight
other cousins and uncles in Alan's family. However,
that was not so important.



What's important Alan," the doctor continued, "is

that you're as healthy as a horse, and as the books

say, you wouldn't experience any symptoms anyway

Alithose people, it's like they never knew what hit'em'
It's hard to exPlain, son."

What was even harder to explain was that Alan could

feel it coming, and he had no way to prove it.

Alan's father used to feel queasy in April too, but no

one would believe him. The last time Alan saw his

father was on the third Saturday in April, 1977' They

were home together sitting on a couch, watching an

NBC baseball "Game of the Week."
"Alan, how long does it take your mother to buy

enough food for a couple of sandwiches?" his father
muttered.

Organic crystal with double refracting quality is made by melting

human tissue into Powerlike form

"l'm hungry too, Dad."
"l hate these damn Red Sox. Do we have any beer,

Alan?"
"You just drank the last one, Dad." Alan bent down

to tie his shoelace.
"Except Yastremski. Now Yastremski is a good

ballplayer. I like that Carl Yastrem-"
That was the last sentence that John Hiller ever

spoke. When Alan looked up, he was siting next to a
small triangular pile of gray powder' He did not see his

father evaporate, but he did hear one tiny, very distinct
sound.

It was a "poof."
And then there was the story about Alan's first

cousin, Jeffrey Hiller. lt happened to Cousin Jeff in

church, on his Confirmation Day. The entire Hiller fam-

ily looked on with great joy as Jeff received the sacra-

ment from the Priest.
"From this ddy forth you shall be called Jeffrey Peter

Christopher Hiller." As the priest's hand reached out for

Cousin Jeff's forehead, one small sound oroke the

silence of the church.
"Poof ."
All the priests said it was a miracle.
But Alan knew it was not a miracle. And he knew it

was not a miracle when his father's twin brothers, Ted

and Fred Hiller, went into a men's room at a football

game and never came out' And then there was his

Cousin Ken, and his Uncle Joe, and his Grandpa Larry,

and his Great-Grandpa Ernie, and his Great-Great-
Uncle Mike, and his Great-Great-Uncle Mike's sons,

Peter and George. Were they all miracles? Alan

thought not.
Allthese things ran tnrough Alan's mind as he drove

his car to his girlfriend's house, to propose marriage to

a girl who knew nothing about his past.

Lynn Handy had no idea of the proposal that was on

her boyfriend's mind thatnight as she set the table, but

it had occurred to her that she would not mind marrying

Alan if he did ever happen to ask. Being Mrs' Lynn

Hiller made a lot of sense; Alan would always work
hard and be a good provider, at least a better one than

she could ever be. Lynn's high school diploma was

obtained by answering an ad on the back of a pack of

matches, and she only got that because Alan helped

her with the final exam.
"Ma, start making the salad' Alan'll be here any

minute," Lynn yelled from the dining room, where she
was folding napkins into small swans. She had seen
some chef do it on the "Dinah" show, and could not

wait to try it herself.
"Don't rush me." The reply came from the kitchen,

where Mrs. Handy stood spitting into a pan to see if the

teflon was hot enough.
"Ma, Alan don't like tomatoes. Don't use tomatoes,

Ma." Lynn folded back the swan's tail.
"l don't care what he don't like." Mrs. Handy had to

yella little louder, because the spit on the pan's surface
was starting to sizzle. "lthink there's something wrong
with him, Lynn. He doesn't like tomatoes, and he's
always so quiet."

ln the Handy household, that was a pedectly valid
comparison.

"You just don't know him, Ma. He's real smart, and
he talks a lot when he feels like it, and he likes a lot of
vegetables that he likes."

And so the conversation continued until Alan arrived.
As Alan walked up the driveway, he resolved to be

as blunt and honest as possible about the risks Lynn

Remnants of human tissue melted into powder is covered with a

thin sheet of mica. Cooling powder grows downward from bottom of

mica sheet, imitating its crystal structure.

46



would be taking when she married him. She was a
good kid, as far as Alan was concerned, and what she
lacked in l.Q. she made up for in kindness. Lynn de-
served to get the truth, and she would get it right after
dinner.

"Hi, Alan. Gimme your coat." She kissed him hello.
"Ma, Alan's here."

"l hear him."
"Alan, go sit down and l'll put dinner on the table."
As Alan was sitting down, a voice came from the

kitchen. "We can't eat until your father comes home."
"Ma, Alan's hungry now."
"l'm, not really that hungry." Alan thought that would

end the argument, but the voice from the kitchen did
not.

"You'll eat when Lynn's father comes home, Alan,
unless you think you're something special."

"No, Mrs. Hbndy, I really don't-"
"Ma, don't talk to Alan that way." The phone started

to ring.
"Don't be fresh to your mother, young lady." A sec-

ond ring.
"Oh, Ma, you're ruining Alan's evening." The phone

rang a third time. "Alan, get the phone goddammit, I'm
busy."

"Lynn, try and calm your mother down."
"Ma, don't be such a fuck."
"Good job, Lynn." Alan picked up the phone and

heard Mr. Handy at the other end. They started speak-
ing. "Oh, yeah, hi, sir. What? Yes, they're fixing dinner
now and I look forward - oh, you've decided not to
come home for dinner - well, do you want to speak
to Mrs. Handy - no, I can tell her if you want. You're
welcome. Bye." Alan hung the phone on its receiver.
During the twenty seconds he was on with Lynn's
father, Mrs. Handy told her daughter that she was a
bigger fuck, and not to talk to her mother that way
anymore. Lynn retorted this way:

"Yeah, Ma, you're the one to talk."
Alan decided that this was as good a time as any to

give Mrs. Handy the message. When he did give it to
her, she did not take it well. She walked out of the
kitchen, put a salad down in front of him, and said,
"This is how I make my salads. With tomatoes. lf you
don't like tomatoes, you can eat somewhere else."
Then she went into her bedroom and closed the door.

Lynn sat down at the table and tried to cheer Alan up.
"How do you like the swans?"

"Huh?"
"The napkins - they're swans."
"They don't look like swans."
"You could be nice enough to say they looked like

swans even if they didn't really," she said. "Alan,
maybe we shouldn't see each other. Maybe you're too
smart for both of us. Maybe you really are. I used to
think about getting married to you Alan, but I couldn't -you're too weird."

Alan thought about how this really put a damper on
things. He had come to Lynn's house ready to propose
and tell the truth about himself, and now all that would

lust seem like an apology, like he didn't really mean it.
Alan became ovenarhelmed. He thought about their
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wedding, and having to explain why there were no
males on his side of the family. He thought about his
children, playing on Grandma's knee one minute, going
"poof" the next, and trying to explain to Mrs. Handy that
it wasn't her iai.rit. i'ie tiroughi about makrng Lynn a
young widow. He thought about Jupiter and Uranus
tugging at each other. He thought that Lynn should be
tested.

"Lynn, you're right, we could never get married."

"Alan, you're right. Go home."
Alan watched Lynn get up and run into her mother's

bedroom, crying into one of her deformed swans. Alan
thought it would be best to just wait until she came out,
so he looked down at his salad and started to pick out
the tomatoes. He cculd not hear what was being said in
the bedroom.

Lynn's mother was in bed, watching reruns. When
she looked up and saw her daughter upset, she forgot
about everything that had gone on earlier.

"Mommy, ljust told Alan to leave, but ldon't mean it.
I don't want him to go away."

"He won't go anywhere Lynnie, don't worry." ln a
lifetime of observing men, Mrs. Handy had learned a

Hardened clisk is single crystal with the same double refracting
for properties as calcite. Crystalization of human relationships al-
lows for maximum "shatter factor" which may then be utilized in the
relief of constrained affairs. In case of emergency, take hammer
and tap lightly around the edges.

few things. "Sit with me and watch T.V. for a while, then
go back out. He'll apologize." Mrs. Handy knew Alan
would apologize because deep down in her heart, she
really thought he was a worm.

They sat and watched the television. Lynn was think-
ing about going back out to Alan, when she thought she
heard the front door close very softly, like someone
was sneaking out.

"Ma, did you hear the door?"
"That wasn't the door. lt sounded like the faucet let

go of a big drip."
"Ma, it was too loud to be a drip. That was the door."
"Just sit still Lynn."
"Ma, l'm sure that was the door." Lynn ran out of her

mother's room to see what Alan was doing.
But he was already gone. @-'
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